


Many people look forward to the December holiday season with joy and happiness all year
long. Thoughts of spending time with family and friends become more important, and children
and adults share their hopes for the perfect holiday. But sometimes illness and hospitalization
interrupt these well-planned visions.

All Children’s Hospital strives to support patients and families during the holiday season.
One meaningful opportunity is All Kids Wonderland, an uplifting and free shopping event
on December 22 & 23 to help families celebrate the season in the manner that best meets
their holiday needs. The Child Life department developed this program in 2012 based on the
thoughtful feedback of many patients and families who have been previously hospitalized at
this time.

This free “shopping” experience is for parents and/or caregivers with children hospitalized as
December 25th approaches. For each hospitalized child, families receive 10 complimentary
tickets that can be exchanged at All Kids Wonderland for a wide variety of gift items.
Parents are escorted through the Workshop by volunteer Shopping Assistants who can help
with age-appropriate gift ideas. After enjoying a break for cookies and hot cocoa, they can also
pick up any needed batteries or gift wrap.

Most importantly, what the parents choose—and how they decide to use their gift items—is
totally up to them. Some may use all their tickets for gifts for their hospitalized child, while
others may select gifts for each of their children or other young family members. Patients who
are admitted after Wonderland closes on December 23rd won’t be forgotten; they’ll receive an
All Children’s logo blanket, a stuffed toy and a gift certificate.

All Kids Wonderland is simply not possible without generous support from our local
community. The holiday season typically sees an outpouring of community support from
individuals and groups who bring in gift items for kids of all ages. Many people are also
looking for opportunities to volunteer their time throughout the season. All Kids
Wonderland presents opportunities for both kinds of giving. Toy donation bins are
conveniently located just inside the hospital’s main entrance. Volunteer Services can assist
with opportunities to volunteer throughout the event. The All Children’s Hospital
Foundation can help you or your organization host donation drives and
sponsorship opportunities.

Because our patients range in age from birth through young
adulthood, we’ve prepared the wish lists below to help you in your
efforts to support All Kids Wonderland this season. Thank you,
and may this holiday season bring health and happiness as you

help us honor all children!



Items Currently in Demand at All Children's Hospital

Donation Guidelines:

Hospitalized children have special health needs, so we must be extra careful with the types
of gifts we can accept. For example, dust, smells (such as cigarette smoke and perfume)
and animal hair can be harmful to kids who are already sick.

What we can take:

• New, unused items in original packaging that were purchased within the last 3 months

• New books

• New, unused handmade items (caps, pillows, pillow cases, scrub type pants, quilts etc.)

What we cannot take:

• Used toys

• New stuffed toys more than 18-inches tall

• Stuffed toys from vending machines or carnivals

• Food and/or candy

• Latex balloons or anything containing latex

• Sports cards

• Toys with violent themes or that are insensitive to a culturally diverse population

Do you have items that don’t fit our guidelines? Please consider other local community
groups that may be able to accept your gift.

• Activity playtime & gyms

• Animal buddy/blankets

• Baby books
(scrap/memory books)

• Baby photo book

• Bath toys

• Bibs

• Board books

• Boppies

• Bottle sets

• Bumbo chairs

• Car seat toys

Infant & Toddler Ideas



• Crib bars

• Crib toys

• Diapers

• Dreamlites

• Feeding sets

• Layette sets (NICU)

• Light-up stacking sings

• Links

• Lullaby CDs

• Mobiles

• Musical light-up toys

• Onesies

• Picture books

• Picture frames

• Pop-up toys

• Preemie clothing

• Rattles

• Recordable books

• Safety mirrors

• Simple puzzles

• Shape sorters

• Peg boards

• Sleep sets

• Socks & booties

• Soft books

• Stacking toys

• Swaddling blanket
(Miracle Blanket)

• Teething toys

• Tummy Time gyms

• Twilight animal night
lights

• Umbrella strollers

• White noise machines

• Wooden beads

• Wooden puzzles

• Wubbanub Pacifier Pal

Infant & Toddler Ideas (continued)

• Accessories (sunglasses,
scarves, belts, purses,
jewelry/costume jewelry)

• Acrylic paint sets with
brushes

• Advanced art/craft kits

• Art canvas

• Athletic gear

• Baseball caps

• Bead kits

• Beauty kits

• Best seller teen novels

• Digital cameras

• Card games (Uno, Skip
BO, Phase 10)

• Charcoal pencils

• Chills and spills journal

• Docking station alarm
clock for iPod/iPhone

• Docking station &
speakers for iPod/iPhone

• Ear buds

• Electronic games (Bop-it,
Catch Phrase)

• Apple accessories (covers,
cases)

• Instrument accessories
(guitar straps, picks,
drumsticks)

• iPod Shuffle/Nano

• Memory cards

• Nail kits

• Over-the-ear headphones
(Skullcandy, Beats, Sony,
Bose)

• PG-13 new releases

• Scrapbook kits

• Skateboards & helmets

• Sketchpads

• Spa kits

• Sports bottles

• Sports jerseys

• Teen clothing

• Teen PJs

• Teen purses

• Wall posters

• Workout gear/yoga mats

• “Wreck This Journal” by
Keri Smith

Adolescent Ideas



Some popular stores with adolescents

• Abercrombie & Fitch

• American Eagle

• Apple Store

• Athletic Stores (Sports
Authority, Finish Line,
etc.)

• Barnes and Noble

• Best Buy

• Brookstone

• Charming Charley's

• Claires

• Disney Store

• Forever 21

• H & M

• Hollister

• Lids

• Michaels

• Pac Sun

• Radio Shack

• Target

• Toys R Us

• Walmart

Gift card suggestions

Gift cards are especially appreciated for our older age groups - we are happy to accept gift
cards in any amount and will combine them when needed. The average gift amount is $50.

• Amazon

• Apple Store

• Barnes and Noble

• Best Buy

• Fast Food (McDonalds,
Wendy’s, Taco Bell,
Chick-fil-A)

• Gas Cards

• Grocery (Publix,
Sweetbay, Winn-Dixie)

• iTunes

• Michaels/Joanne
Fabric/Hobby Lobby

• Movie passes (Muvico,
Regal, AMC)

• Restaurants (Starbucks,
Dunkin Donuts, Chili's,
Outback, Panera)

• Target

• Toys R Us

• Walmart



Other highly used and selected items

• Action figures:

- Marvel

- Transformers

- Rescue Heroes

- Batman

- Star Wars

• Art Kits:

- Arts & craft kits

- Colored pencil by
number

- Instructional drawing
books

- Sketch books

• Art Supplies:

- Charcoal pencils

- Clay/Sculpy clay

- Crayons

- Colored pencils

- Markers

• Baby doll accessories:

- bottle

- clothes

• Beaded art kits

• Bilingual /Spanish items

• Birthday bags/wrapping
paper

• Building kits (wood or
metal)

• Coloring books

• Sports equipment:

- Nerf Basketball game

- Other sports balls

• Clothing Items:

- Pajamas

- Pants in all sizes
(easy fit/elastic waist)

- Boys’ boxers

- Cute socks

- Panties

• Decks of cards

• Dinosaurs

• Doc McStuffins items

• Imaginex toys

• Legos

• Little People cars, people
& animals

• Neverland pirate toys

• Pillow Pets

• PlayDoh

• Play kitchen & accessories

• Portable DVD players

• Snap-together car models

• TV (flat screen) with DVD
Player

• Yoga mats, blocks and
bands

• Window clings

Board games

• Apples to Apples

• Applets

• Bananagrams

• Checkers

• Chess

• Clue

• Connect Four

• Fishing Game

• Guess Who

• Hi Ho Cheerios

• Jumping
Monkeys

• Life

• Lucky Duck

• Monopoly

• Parcheesi

• Pretty Pretty
Princess

• Jenga

• Scattergories

• Scrabble

• Skip bo

• Sorry

• Trouble



Special Populations

We also have a high need for items for children with sensory processing disorders,
developmental delay, and autism. Many items for this population can be found at
www.sensoryuniversity.com

• Sensory toys

• Plush vibrating pillow

• Chewy tubs

• Light chasers

• Weighted blankets

• Weighted toys

• Bubbles

• Shaving cream

Miscellaneous

• Batteries - especially AA,
C, and D

• Wrapping paper (holiday,
neutral and birthday
themed)

• Gift bags (holiday,
neutral and birthday)

• Tissue paper

• Gift tags

• Holiday shopping bags

• Bows

Any donated item that is not suitable for use in the hospital will be given to
the Ronald McDonald House or other local charities for distribution to
children in those settings. Donated food items will be given to the Ronald
McDonald House for families of patients treated at All Children's Hospital.

We thank you for your generous support
for All Kids Wonderland and throughout the year.


